
|$g Mtgraph.LOCALS.. .. . , ... ...._____ L,„_ Thu npadlT Heat and its Terrible First, that the timber of the district is of avisitors, who almost instantly prefer her The Deaal*c “«“*a”ce8. most superior order, and second, that it
over the American boat. She is about so ___ j,n be transmitted to the Quebec market Steamers.
long —and one is about ns long as the [From the New York Herald.] jn the comparatively short time of three Xhe “Empress" will leave her wharf at
other, —and they draw so roueh.-and The sad story of Niobe is familiar to all weeks The raft was got out by the work- Reed,g Point> at 8 m„ daily, until the
they’re so wide,—and people aren't allowed versed in heathen mythology. Offending ™en °M°up®per£nd'£f must congratulate 13th inst., to convey parties to Digby who
to handle thorn, or measure them,or finger the god of day, Apollo, she saw her twelve I hjiii Q0 ,be success whicb attended the wish to witness the scull race.
them ; and in that style the son of Erin, children struck down by his fiery shafts— venture. gonll Baoe
with a quiet twinkle in his eye, just gives the first cases of coup de soleil we read of in ----- -----------—------------------ The “Scud” will make a special trip on
about as little information as possible history. The same deity must have re-1 Scullers’ Match between Kills Ward Wednesday morning> leaving her wharf at 
about Brown, his boats and his oars. Turn-1 eeived some mortal offence at the hands ol and J. 3. O’Leary, for $1,000.— about 2 0’ciock,and will return immediate-

Ncw Yorkers, considering the active man- Ward wins with ease. ]y a(ter tfae race
and underneauTBrown boats, Fulton has I the pas^kw days^ Whether thl rain o* At Uke Quinsigamond, near Worcester, ^Tt^ptooe ol

S" .^bum iMtfl7ot 'an™ MSEC'S Ï5 met to row tbiÏX U ™ Bowdoin CoL
New York ; one built in St John ana ̂  whateTer ,ubetitute they had for it in side ^ off „„ Wcdnesday, Jane 86th. 1=8= “ew, after the race w.th Brown on
another old one. Fulton don t think muc tbose dftya, to any greater extent than the . , ™nir*rv to exncctation re- the Annapolis river,
ol his new boat, or his oars, but guesses deadly beAt of thc present July is a ques- and, somewhat contrary to expec >
i «mi hoot k» o«n HU stock certain- tion that suffering New York would be in- suited in a hollow victory for the represen- The Fulton Collar.f a ™'r comparison with ‘lined to dispute But the effects are as ative of the Empire State-Ward. The No Friend of Fulton should attend he
ly bears rather a poor companso |atal „ the ?turm 0f bullets on the heights winQer wb<) .g the yoange8t of the cele- Digby Raoes unless arrayed in the Fulton
that ol Brown s, boats, oars, and all. a of Fredericksburg, or the leaden bail that familv is now in his twenty Collar. For sale at Mr. W. W. Jordan's,
was a sufferer by having his boat broken swept through the orchards of V\ eissen brated Ward family, is now in ms tw y
,mhv a steamboat collision in Long Island burg a couple of years ago. Men, women fifth year, stands 5 feet 111 inches in Itmg St.
<JP H and the boat he has now was rather and children have been struck down m height, and on the day of the race kicked Cordwood.

^ h scores, many never to rise win, and the th°bnm rig> at i5h* lbs , being There is but a moderate supply of cord
"irr.e y “ BR1TLlTi I creiîsM^siob^crre.Vfsiatent heat wns in superb conditioa. During the past wood at the Slip : $1'7°
who has been trying on a little champion- never experienced before in this city. not three or four years for white birch and $1.75 for mixed.

inchow he can “lick’’a whole field full of terrible power ol the midsummer sun, scull races, and has thrice pulled witn a the .. j Walter SeammeU” sailed for
R‘ himself with a few of the Smith and it would be impossible to calculate ce, composed of the brothers-thrice in Liverpool on the afternoon of Saturday 
familv thrown in. Doctor Smith, Sheriff the number of tho””^®^a’ehsi“b"eadv,1'ead six-oared races, and at the four-oared in- ]ag, gbe hag tokell away one of the most 
of Digby, and known in St John as well *ed“™= ™u ^ *reck of constitution ternational contest on Saratoga lake, last valoable cargoes that ever left this port, 
as anv one in the city, sports a white flan- The principal thoroughfares have become September. He has beaten John Biglin, 0 Q 0 ChipmaD> Eeq., of Amherst, was 
nel suit with the colors ol Fultoa around like a field of battle -men lallmg in every John Mckeal, Gil. Ward, Michael Gleuny, pttaBeDget by her tot England, 
nei suit witu UU 1 direction and ambulances in constant requr Wm. Hayes, Thus. G. Butier, “Paudeen”

sition. And the attendant symptoms of „ ■/' Ten Evck M Hurlev ofi for 8611such a death are no less terrible than when Harrington, James Ten Eyck M. Hurley ^ £ p D D Robertson, Dr.
which commences nearly a mile above the contending armies meet: Often we find and others, and is as finished an oarsman gf tfae parig Crew_ and a

, , i , . inmnfq the i.ut and raving delirium, screams as if in intense 1 aa ever dipped a blade in our waters, * _ n. .wharf and extends the 8 ' b agony, convulsions that distort the body . is questionable whether or not large crowd of boating men left for Digby
which can be splendidly observed from the J j nd an res8|0n on t o g q , . „ahl„ him tn in the “Empress” this morning. The
wharf all the wa, up aud down, we take a {£ fXhat would make the most harden- his endurance ,s LLer was also crowded with a large
look after Brown and go up to his house ed turn awav ; then the final convulsive show winning speed in a longer race than .nSlook after Brown. g P ^ ^ ”^kr_ and ’the Tictim passes the dark four mile8 at tbe utmost. aamber lad,ea aad «eDtlemeD'

E^EaBHEE L* sk—*. ïŒt
James Pryor of Halifax, a genial and or stupor that presages death. tation locally, is but little known outeideof will open in the new Coart House, Hatnp-
sociable gentleman, who very kindly starts I To; guard against this terrible.foe and to'Massachussetts, to the waters of which ton, to-morrow. Judge Allen Will preside.
out with us among the grassy fields around ^Ynthecomm unity ; An epidemic state his r0”lng htta confined, He “ The Portland Town Couneil
thc house, in search of Brown. Not find ol the moat virulent kind Could not produce twenty-eight years old, is an Irishman oy Md their reguiar monthly meeting this 
in* him in thc fields, we retorn to the beat a more fearful mortality in a few days.— birth, reaches the altitude of 5 feet lit evening at 8 o’clock, 
hnnse and sitting in the corner, quietly Every day that this intense heat prevails incheg and ba9 reduced himself from about house, and sitting m me corner, q e y ^ ^eaker thc hliman system beeomi», u lbg„ which was his weight Y, X. C. A.
driving tacks into the edgas of a small bit lnd tbe more nece<sary the prgcautmn to 200 His first public We are requested to intimate that
of frame work and leather, about a loot avoid everything that tends to make the I on the day o • P ... , w»rm woather lasts the Y M
■\iiQrn anH _hich we learned was bodv an ew»Y victim to the fiery destroyer appearance as an oarsman was made in while the warm weather lasts, the X. M.

1 THK FAMOCS “ SUDK.” Tlwsun has no moie active agents in Ins juiyi !868, at Lake Quinsigamond, being C. A. will discontmoe their Literary
was the JonbUbl, Bmwn. the pride and bcaton Satiottmt^m^ FrL

gl Brown^sMark complexioned man, with u^n'sàcJ^the^mZÎTmcs'in'du^^» by J. Landers, of Lowell, and beat him,also day evening, at the Rooms of the Society, 
short black hair, and a short stiff gmwth Such a œu^îs 7n1aishing Ha"ingt;n;h0r {rom0tol0° d0Ck-
ofwhiskeiallaroandhisjaw. Hewouldn’t hiKkhlypdPnger0US The art of keeping He was a member of the now defunct Auetlon sales.
ha shot for his beauty ; stiil, he is not by coolt go necessary in this fiery ordeal, refer- Stephen Salisbury crew, pulling the stroke ^he 8tock-in-trade of the late George
«nv means an mW looking man, and nei- to the mind as much as to the body. Ner I ^ and assisting to win the local champion- p Keans is being sold knlay at the
uj, b. „ M.V.» .1». », siï.'s .u& jvs - s t hrf\rw‘1.
look of our English visitors of last sum ,g, physical system. In regard 1° dJet- days 0f the raee, when ^m" street" ^r'
mer. | each is the best judge for himself. ModerJ j0Hn biolin auctioneer.

in a sitting position, il thinM easv” an’insttperable harrier against I took hie in charge, and improved hisply- Launch at Digby,
Brown has rather a contracted front, and I Lostrofce7 If the fearful list of Xiths I s,que by boildlng himself up, he having ro- The Brigantine “ Emily RaymOti-d wa* 
does not so favorably impress one as Fulton, wereearefQiiy investigated as to thc imme I jaced his weight to about 155 lbs. A few launched from the yard ol R. M. Raymond 
but that may be amounted tor by the fact diate causes leading to such “ da DreviOUs'to the date fixed upon for the * Sons, Digby, Saturday morning. She
that he is so many years older than Fulton, "^^i^Vs^tom ^ weakened by paL he was attacked with pleurisy, caused was rigged on the blocks, and after the 
being nearly forty years of age, while fui i>im. stimulants, incautious exposure by a ygvere cold, and was obliged to apply launch spread her sails Fur St John and 
ton is not thirty. But it’s the well knit I or mental depression. Common sense will bRsterjng lotions to his right side. It was arrived in this port Sunday morning. She 
strongly compressed, determined features I be; an excellent guide.in this weather,^asit h ht°that he had entirely recovered, is 300 tons register, and is owned by
that Mowed Sadler up so bravely last t^the strangth ol however, and when he stepped into the R. M. Raymond * Sons, of Digby, Vnxrao
summer, that sends up the Brown stock> hia me„b<l and physical sys'em. A word I boat be i^ed well and said he never felt & Arnold, of St. John, and others. She 
and after careful weighing of the two men 0| vrarning in time, if attended to, will go I better_ ye polled in was rigged by Swift of this port, and her
it seems to be the general opinion ol every far towards reducing the death list at the A CKD1R SHKLL- sails were made by J. W. Roop of Digby.
"one that it will be | Coroners’ office .ith sliding seat, built by Jewett, of Dun- She will load with deals here for Ireland.

■no °rn , j; Testerdav ston 0n-Tyne, Eng., 29 feet 10 inches long, A new barque of 700 tons will be commen
„ , wm neatly™200, and the deaths reported a„d 114 inches beam, named the Robert ced in the same yard immediately, 

think. Fulton is reticent enough, by all wen> aboaJt ^ i? the Clty, although there Jewett. Ward's boat was constructed by ^ gt ,oln Aaiatear Crew, 
means, but Brown even beats him on that Wero numerous cases not known to the I the same builder, had a stationary seat, jobn amateurs who will row in

police. There were thirty fatal cases ol and in dimensions was 31 feet long and 11 lae ° . Wednesdav
ffnstroke to day. and forty-seven not faUl. inches wide, bearing the name of Argo- the four oared race at Digby on Wedn y
Total deaths for the past four days were nauta, in honor ol the well known amatenr next, left in the “ Empress this morning-

association at Bergen Point, the members with tbeir They arc Sidney Kaye,
ol ^e’. ,r'end3 T. Clifford, R. K. MoUison and A. H.

1 Ellis, all stoat, muscular, athletic, able
bodied young fellows. The Halifax crew, 
also amateurs, Hutton, Foley, Marvin and 
Ross, are expected to arrive at Digby to" 
day. The old and familiar “ J. A. Hard
ing” will be rowed by a Digby four. This 
race will come off after thc Brown and 
Fulton contest.
Harper for July
may be had at the Colonial Book Store, 
where may also be found all the latest 
Monthlies, Weeklies, Illustrated Papers, 
City papers, etc.
Academy of Xuxio.

“Macbeth” was put on the stage with a 
tare attractiveness Saturday night, with 
tbe lull strength of the company, with Mr. 
Couldock in the title role. His imperson
ation of that character, so entirely different 
from his others, was not so successful. 
Louis Aldrich played “Macduff” splendid
ly and received an enthusiastic call before 
the curtain. McManus as “ Hecate" was 
excellent as he always is, and bis effective 
leading of tbe chorus, produced an unani 
mous desire for a repetition of it. Mrs. 
Lsnergan, Rachel Noah and Géorgie 
Reigoolds were all applauded frequently. 
To night Oarlotta LeClercq will appear, 
tor the first time, in tbe beautiful play of 
tbe “Lady of Lyons ; and we can safely 
assure
drama that they will enjoy a treat to-night 
that canaot be too extravagantly praised.
Bishop'i Opera House.

Major Bishop is determined that no money 
will be spared in making his popular piece 
of amusement still more attractive. To
night Miss Alice Staples, soprano, who 
gave concerts last season with the cele
brated Arbuckle, will make her first ap
pearance. The management announce her 
for two nights only at an expense of one 
hundred and fifty dollars per night. The 
entertainment to-night liü be entirely of 
a concert character.

Sr. John, N. B-, July 4th, 1872. 
Mr. Harry Talbot,

Deak Si*,—We. the undersigned, appre
ciating your worth, both as a gentleman 
and a performer, do tender you a Compli
mentary Benefit, to take place at Bishop's 
Opera HouseFridayevening. July 12,1872. 
Hoping this will meet yoer approbation. 

We remain Tours, respectfully,
Stone Bio-1.. Beaid & Yenning,
E. Peiler & Bro., James Adams A Co., 
R. D. McArthur, A. L'hipman Smith, 
Page Bros ,
Mackenzie Bros., Lee A Logan.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.
British and Foreign.

i[By Telegraph to Associated Press.] 

London, July 6.
France, by Assembly’s vote, only four 

dissenting, on Saturday ratified the Treaty 
for evacuation ol French territory by the 
German troops.

The Right persists in denying any credit 
to Thiers for conclusion of Treaty.

Loan question comes up in the Assembly 
to day.

Spanish authorities are waiting for Gen
eral Sickles to ask lor pardon of Dr. How
ard before they grant his release. This 
Sickles refuses to do, on supposition that 
Howard is not guilty and is held unjustly.

New York, July 8.
Grenadier Guards Band sailed from New 

York Saturday alter enthusiastic reception 
and after giving an excellent concert here.

Property of New York Central Railroad, 
value of $235,000, burned in West Albany 
Saturday night.

Deaths last week in Philadelphia 764, 
increase 350. One half children under a 
year.

A large number of delegates to Demo
cratic Convention in Baltimore arrived. 
It is nneertain who will be temporary or 
permanent officers. Little doubt Greeley 
will be unanimously nominated on first 
ballot.

It is believed that Bolters Convention 
will not assemble.

HOW OPENING PER THE STEAMER "EDITH EMILY.”;

Case Bine, Brown and BlankOne

MOSCOW BEAVERS.
Ing

One case Blue and Black Presidents !
9 bales GREY COTONS; ® cases HABERDASHERÏ 

One case Small Wares ; One ease Shoe Threads.

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST LIVING PROFITS.

KVEHITT Sc BUTLER,
65 and 67 KING STREET.Jely5

C8r«~ Q'uÀluua I interests receive slight attention, to imi-
(I 11 ( IJ au» (iîïtOUtlv» I ate the example set them by this worthy 

3 * ___I Moncton firm,and demand that their rights
be respected, their grievances redressed. 
It is, Iperhaps, unfortunate for such eleo- 
tors as they of Rockland, that they have 
not a brother-in-law in the Legislature, as 

The Dinner, or “ Banquet,” to Hon. I tbe <>atand and deliver" prineiple can be 
Meusre. Holton and Dorion, by their friends more effectively worked out in that case ; 
lb Montreal, came off on Wednesday even- bati the good lady who expressed her 
ing in the St Lawrence Hall. About one willingness to purchase a “capacity"’ for 
hundred and fifty of the leading" liberals” malie for her somewhat stupid daughter, 
of Montreal and vicinity attended. Mr. pcrhqpg the Rockland people who wish to 
Blake was unable to be present, but Mr. brjdge the Memramoook may be able to 
Mackenaie put in en appeerenoe, greatly I buy a brother-in-law or bay an interest in 
to the satisfaction of the promoters of the 190m6body rise’s. The advantage ol a rele- 
Dinner. Mr. Penny, Editor and prineipal I tive wbo has the ear of the Government 
proprietor of the Montreal HtraU, the lend- gy^t be gainsaid—it is palpable, notori - 
ing oommeroial journal of tbe oity. presid- oas> andi—profitable.
ed. In response to toasts, Messrs. Dorion --------------■ * «—:---------
and Holton made speeches appropriate to | '.THE COMING BOAT BA.CE. 
the oooasion,—Mr. Dorion reiterating his 
desire to retire from public life, and Mr 
Holton trusting that he could be induced 
to reconsider his determination. They 
severally reviewed their political career, 
end commented on recent legislation.—
There was nothing striking in their speech
es,—at least, in the report of them thet we

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 8^ 1678.

■fThe Political Dinner in Montreal.

I his neck and hat. After taking
A LOOK AT THK COURSE,

Merchaats’ Exchange.
Tbe following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, July 6th.—Floor at Liverpool, 

27s. 6d. ; Red Wheat, 11s. 3d a 11s. 6d.
New York Flour Market dull, heavy. 

Common to good Extra State $6.70 a $7 70, 
Pork steady, $13.35 a $13 40, Dew. 
Grain freights, 8d4-
Montreal flout market quiet in buyers 

favor.
Western State and Welland Canal-$5. 

80 a $5.90.
No Gold despatch received at 1 P. M.

which is on the first street to

Tire “TRIBUNE” REPORTER 
'WITH THE CHAMPIONS.

Pulton and Brown—How they spend 
their time at Dieby-Their appear

ance—Their Boats and “ fix
ings”—The Coarse, etc.

[bt our own reporter.]
____ .. The result of the race to come off on

sMyTMtissstrseesr:
Dinner and spoke against the Government ^ œ ^ other About this partH».
Mr. Maokenxie made a lengthy speech, in ^ ^ between who fur
which he declared that the omapect between Iff yea„ h„ ehampi„D 
tbe motions of the Liberal Part, m all the lnd r^ Fulton,
Provinces was signed and seeled,-a senti-1 • iae laTorjtei there is room for a good 
ment which elicited great applause, aLini argument on both sides,
ipeeih was in reply to the toest of • The* . brown
Liberals of the Sister Provinces 1 * ha* a fine record, and all who saw his game

struggle with Sadler on Halifax harbor 
last year must say that whatever he will 

The Seuil Race to oosae off at Digby- o™ I do in the future, on that particular occa- 
Wedneeday, at 7 a. m., is already attract- be a brilliant display of pluck, 
ing a considerable share ol public atten-1 muacle, and determination, and made a 
toon. A Tribune Reporter visited Digby J splendid second among seven who started, 
on Saturday, and to-day we present our j fulton's record,
readers with a number of facts and inci- though but recent in single scull matches, 
dents connected with the Champions and jg fa;r> tat it is more especially among the 
their surroundings. Our Reporter found foaroared crew of the world that he stands 
a number of St. John parties in Digby, on preeminent, and his pluck—that of a 
Saturday, and this morning a large de legs- comparatively new and untried hand—en- 
tioo of Fulton's friends went over. To- taring the field to contest the chunpfoo- 
morrow, no doubt, another batch will cross ; ^jp 0f the waters ol the Maritime provin 
and on Wednesday, in the "Seu^i” I oea against the great favorite and generally 
which will leave at three in the minting, successful champion ol Nova Scotia,
there will be the “grand ruah,"aa the Uirortby of admiration. A great many digbt *Arms.
steamer will reach Digby in time for the U John men interacted in the matter Taking a walk among the shipbuilding,
Baca, at 7 a.m. Wc hear little of betting I tare been over to Digb, during the last ™D^£s

on the Race, and we trust there, will *• fow weeks, visiting their fovorito and m * ° ^w.inrJ'.ned towards StJohn I ----- I roue thousand svxctaiors
less of it them attended former matches in atodying the chances for betting on the TOra *___ ■ ~ b d th ’ Judge McKeon made the opening speech I de the trip from ,be city to the lake
which St.John was interested. The fact j winning side ; but somehow Fulton seems out all seem eg for the defence. He traced Stokes’ s move-1 shortly efter midday, unmindful of the
that the oomba tents are umUrstood to be to h, the one whom the St. John men aa a be^b<*‘s Qll—-v mints after his examination in Judge Bix- disagreeable, penetrating, drilling rain,'^^hmsi^îsKasire:
treme oautioo. Fulton m. the yonnger, een’s tevonto. . . ’ . ■ . is weli I office.to inquire if it was true thatlisk had I ofthe Qumslgamond House, and notwith.
parhaps, all things considered,^he js the I mgbt teamvemi , 5 * . ; j got an indictment lor blackmailing against standing the preponderance of O'Leary’s
beat of the two, regarded merely as an care- seems to be in a transition state liked in Digby, «‘lb™ his P1®**?1 bi m,mentioni nr, « his reason for asking, partisans,.and their great cotfidence in his

It must be remembered, borner. I about the whole matter; and seeing dence, “ '*-™. Che wanted to be i- Providence, R. L, ‘«•"•SrSS
that hi. teputatios has been won chiefly groupa ol men from other places around all Charley me<j on the 9th to attend an arbitration °». .ere^rovided
in four-oared oootasto, single seuU racing the time, discussing intently the one par- four small hotels will be squeeseu, jammeu esw_ Andrews told him he heard with the most money, and were less chary
being a eompegatively new thing with him. tieular subject, the Digbyites ere begin- and packed with strangers like nnto ucr-1 Mr Bilby of tbe Grand 0f risking it than the opposite side, who
Brown, on tbe other bond, is an adept in ning to bustle around, and commencing to rings in a box. Staling s Hotel the j Jur^ he next visited, told him there were out-bet btfjre the start,
thia ssw^àmI i!taea having devoted himself to ^KSnlr that their town will jet be the capi- principal one, and was nearly full ol St. W IS n0 truth in the rumor. Then he drove 1 tbk referee
it for a lour nmiod and oncbt to under-1 tal of the Maritime Federation. As tie John people on Saturday, while the Digby m a cab to his residence (the Hoffman was \|r g, B. Hamilton (who also filled■land how to take Advantage of every dr-L Empress ” approaches the long pier Hotel is t»p^u^d. tiuit fcr pape^ chU^orns (formerly^ St. John,'N* B.®

------- the* can be used to infiaence which stretches several hundred yaitb, The weather is generally warm and pleas- .q the trotting case. He got them and but now of Boston), aod James Ten Eyck
We ought, of oourae, to desire straight out firom the shore opposite the ant in Digby, and if visitors can stand it I drjTe down Broadway to Jœie Mansfield s I 0jgcjated as judges for Ward, and S ted man

Wide reputation, should win tbe day :—at the quiet, unpretending Pulton himself (il and the wharf extending out a grea is ||oteje j ^ ^ considerably “ troubled T during
ime il abould be remembered be expects any oars or boat fixings to ar- tance, a splendid view can be had. Gen- He had not tracked Fisk the whole time lbe mornsngi became tranquil, tbe men 

that be » pitted against an Mitagonfot rive) ritting with hi, back to one of the eral.y tiere is te-rab^ent ^i^rent^
briieve to be worthy of j pests of the wharf, ‘‘°T , ... . from what Fisk took afterwards. On get- cj)ceIS by’ expectant assemblage. IVard

ms LONG ■” m l*1® l>arl>or' *“* eoane W,H “ eom" ting oat of the caban acquaintance walked I ^ attired in blue knee breeches and
rarrimniT , twae.1 «an on his puatively dear; the steamers from St. j across tbe street with him and Stokes said I ebite menno shirt, and had for his stand-.. . y> . Jjhn will probably lay off some distance be thought a lady salotel him from theldascarlet handkerchief, while O'Leary

head ; and if its very warm, which hap- P „nr<x, fh» race will ladies’ parlor upstairs and knew him, and eQre sjmiUr knee breeches, was bare to
pete very often in Digby, he will he in his iad 6*” 1 dear co he would go and see her; he went ini by the the aata, and had a white kerchief tied

, shirt-sleeves, without coat or vest, sitting e une off at seven o dock, m the morning, kyRgg- entrance, went to the ladies parlor aroaD<1 bis bead. They were speedily 
“A Disinterested Party,”—who ts pro- brownish suit on which ir ti» weeth,r ProTea h,r- lr not 11 w,n and looking at one lady saw he iras mu- ÿ, line mad at the word madebahlv the body servant oi a deeply intta- w,th h” be some time daring the day, il fine then, taken; he was returning to bis.friend and a. I P

namy toeiAMysw. . .. ... harmonisa well with his free all browned, _ , , ,, * . . . . .__ the head of the sianssaw Fisk coming in ;.eated party-wn les from Moncton to ,nd his high cheek bones plainly visible, But both parties are determined to barely ^ ^ to go down, aod he I neither securing any perceptible advantage,
Ttitarm* to rebut our statements in refer- lik^ knot it in smooth water ; so visitore had better t step or two down, then he paused, and rowed nearly evenlor oral

teïVÈLr.iZîsSî -.r.” ** deAttBSErjteiss^ lbeoT^inrt all comers. Th. p««ng«rs hmAeto ofrefreshmeuts. teeause^e ^ ^^^d^ate ^rae^ o. L than balfa mile from-the starting
large crowd like tbe one that visited Bah- |h® maQ he ^ to dead with ; knowing place, had been reached, he led by a clear
lax last year would clear the town bare in had threatened his life, he palled length, cheered on by the ctîcs of his jubt-
half a day. out the pistol he carried in sell dence the tant adhérente. Already O Lory appear^

whole winter and rapidly fired two shoes. ! ed to be in difficnlties, he rowing feckin,, 
then walkeii lark and descended the main that power and grace which had previously 
staircase. Not a soul under heaven bel marked it, and it was painfuHy adparent 
the two saw what happened. On.the way to his backers that the New York boy «ras 
d iwn he told one el the servants to go and making the pace too hot fat h»m- 1
look after a man who was shot lu cun needless to follow the contestants over the
etosioo, the cuunsel dwelt upon the admis course, as 1\ ard continued to mCTcase jus 
sions ol wunesses for tlie prosecution as to lead at each stroke, and was so far ahead 
Fisk having been arme 1. He regretted after rounding the upper stake that be 
that the District-Attorney did not bring stopped rowing once or Twice
forward the parties wbo took charge of 
Fisk's clothing, and assured the jury in 
aldiliun that some ol Stoke s relatives had 
been afflicted with insanity, and that 
Stake's mind was upset in his incarceration 
by Fisk on a chi ige of embezzlement- so 
that his love fur his father was turned to 
hate. [ the prisunerat this point trembled 
and shaded his eyes, j The Court adjourn
ed until Friday morning.

T*Halifax Items.

A sugar refining company with $600,900 
capital is being formed in Halifax.

The Halifax Chamber of Commerce will 
attempt to receive despatches daily about 
tbe New Yoak and Montreal markets.

A dividend of $6 per share on the capital 
stock of tbe Bank of Nova Scotia has been 
declared out of tbe profits of the last half 
years’s business.

The Digbt Four.—The Digby four oars 
consists of Henry Daken, stroke ; John 
Brooks, after midships ; Fred. Daken, for
ward midship • and W. S. Gilpin, bow.

Thb “ Coîîcobdia” to be Sold.—The
steamer“Concordia,"wrecked at Garbarus,
C. B., is advertised to be sold by auction 
on Saturday, 13th inst., at the Merchants* 
Exchange Reading Room, Halifax.

The “ Georgia,” from Pictou, arrived at 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, on Thursday, 
at 5. m.

Nova Scot la Militia*—There are about 
500 men under arms in the Militia Camp 
at Truro. 800 Are from Cape Breton, and 
the rest are composed of the 78th High
landers battalion, consisting of companies 
from Hants, Pictou and Colcbezter.

of Halifax 
Sf. John’s

V

The Coming Boat Race.

A CLOSE MATCH.
Brown is like Grant; he’s a beggar to

point.

845.

The Defence ol Stoke»
City Police Court

Judge Gilbert reviewed in the Dock thiN 
morning an Indian.a white-haired man,-* 
black haired man with gray whiskers, an» 
a bullet-beaded boy, with no whiskers. 
The Indian was sent with a policeman to* 
look after the man wbo sold him tbWHiro'.

Jobn Luby, 62, Ireland, came from 
Shediac. Tbe magistrate told him he 
would have saved $8 by staying there.

W. Sovereign, 34, Norway, tamed out 
to be a drunken sovereign, and paid $8 for
getting so.

Robt. Lynn, 40, Ireland, got drunk on 
Smyth street, fined $8.

Patrick Connolly, 62, Ireland, drunk on 
Duke street, fined $8.

Dennis McCarthy, 20, N. B., got drunk 
and kicked two policemen, fined $8.

Thus. Lundrigan, Brussels street, and 
Edward Durbin, Princess street, are re
ported for selling liquor alter 11 o’clock^ 
Saturday mgbt.

Emma McCloskey complained of Patrick 
Riley for hitting her with a pail. Riley 
wbo bears a good character, and was high
ly spoken of by Councillor Coxetter, said 
that the fair Emma conveyed rum and 
other frisky female beverages to bis wife. 
Tbe magistrate told Emma that Patrick 
served her right, and told her to leave. 
She left.

Two damsels arrayed in tbe height of 
the fashion appeared for warrante against 
another female.
Olive's Express.

Mr. \V. H. Olive runs an Express to 
Halifax by tbe “Empress” m connection 
with “Barry’s.” Mr. Barry has the mon
opoly of the Annapolis and Windsor road. 
Packages of freight or monies forwarded 
by this Line will receive tbe tallest atten
tion. Ouvx's E
Hotel Building, Prince William street.

jnly 5—2w

the

whom sporting 
his very best efforts in this special branch 
«flowing.

The * one tee Cat Ofi.

A GOOD START,

the admirers of nature and the

in-law.’" We are pleased to 
writer does not take issue with us square-

brother-in law in the Legislature ; because 
the foot -cannot be denied. The most he 
will avouch * that it is an advantage to ^ 
“the publie” ns w«U, but this potation has
not beau an etoariyaatahlisbed as thc other.
He shows that 75 persons out of several 
thousands interested applied V) the Gov
ernment for aid to this pie* of read, and 
that of the hundreds of thousands of tad- 
tore worth ol property owned in and 
Monetae, same $1,600 was subscribed to 
forward * wo* in connexion with which 
the construction ol a “dry dock.” is grave
ly dtseussed ’ For a mammoth undertaking 
th» is a beggarly account of empty boxes, 
and might appear even more insignificant 
were the lite published showing how much 

contributed by the firm chiefly inter 
«Med and how much by all the other par

tite champions is in sight and as
THE won» B PASSED AROUND, An Unfortunate Missionary.

It is perhaps romantic, bat indiscreet, 
lor a woman to marry any one for the pur 
pose of reforming him. as Miss Barber, 
formerly Mrs. Squatting Bear, who is 
travelling to her old home in Milford. 
Mass., would doubtless now hear us out in 
maintaining. This lady, five years ago, 
was a
fully convinced of the ideality and unex 
eeptional nobility ol the Indians; eonse 
quently, when young Squatting Bear, a 
Sioux chief, came to tbe headquarters ol 
“ the Great Father,” in a delegation of 
red men, she ventured, though it lacked a 
twelvemonth ol leap year, to offer herself 
as his wile, and was aoeepted. On the re
turn to their hunting grounds, however, 
she found out what she should have known 
before, that bis ways were not her ways, 
and she was first impressed with the fact 
by being put upon a wild, vicious cult, 
which wal nearly the death other. When 
she was unable to manage the animal, her 
dusky spouse bound her to the beast with 
a rope and then led him. On her arrival, 
also, she found he had two other wives, a 
girl ol 14 aad a matron of 40. though he 
killed the latter soon after. The mission
ary work which she intended to prosecute 
soon languished, and to complete her igno 
minions treatment, she was finally sold to 
a Cheyenne ehiet for three ponies. She 
received gentler treatment there, but liked 
it none too well, and embraced her earliest 
opportunity to escape.

which
slowly sides up to the wharf, Fulton soon 
becomes the object ol attention, calmly un
dergo* the scrutiny, without apparently 
notidag it. But its when he stands up 
and strides off that even the most innocent 
and ignorant tyro in muscular development 
cannot bat toil to observe the fine chest, 
body, and long erne, which give indica
tions of great staying qualities, and which 
have been tried in struggles on the water, 
and found to tw all there, so that the long, 
strong and good pull will assuredly come 
when its wanted.

Immediately at the head of the wharf* 
and to tbe left are

deck of the steamer,

for a few seconds, and finally won by a 
Ion» distance, O'Leary not finishing.
Ward was cheered heartily by all, as he 
deserved, for be had achieved a gallant vic
tory, and proved himself one ol the most 
accomplished oarsmen who ever set in a 
shell. The time, as announced by the 
judges, was 21 minutes and 38 seconds, 
but as the stake boats were placed some 
distance within a mile and a hall limit, 
thus curtailing the course considerably, it 
does not go upon record. The principals 
and others who had the management of this 
event deserve censure for not having the 
stake-boats properly anchored ; there was 
uo excuse lor neglecting to do so, as the 
course was accurately surveyed and mark
ed out a year or more ago by a competent 
civil engineer.

Those who witnessed this race, however, 
are nearly unanimous in the opinion that 
Ward is capable of eclipsing the fastest 
three mile time on record. We hope that 
when next be engages in a match nice ho 
will see to it that the roupie is lull length, 
for oarsmen and others interested in the 
advancement of boating must be aware of
the importance ol the time record, and you again, ___
should not wilfully disregard such a mat 1 remain your °hc-tlent^rranV ^T

CP* Strawberries by the quart or pint. 
Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry Ac. Ac., 
may be found at Geo. Sparrow's.

Department clerk in Washington,

FLOUR.
The Finest Raft of she Season

[Froai the Ottawa Free Prvss.J 
We had the pleasure last evening of vis

iting probably finest ratt ol es^uare 
timber Which bas ome dawn this season. 
It numbered 2,130 pieces, ar 96 ertbs, Thc 
timber is of an unusually large average, 

and tram 50 to 
Lake Tenais»

1,-vnitîng *his day, ex The Star, Lime K, lri#. 
1>. W. <JL*rIt, and steamer at ûhediac.

cnn "DELS HOWLAND'S Choice:
DUU JL> auObbbTEA KOS£:

400 bbb PEACE-M AKfcJt:
2U0 do Pride o t Ontario ; 
oÜO do Export; 

do iriineoad.

m BOAT HOUSES
i. Brown’s is approached byof the two

a flight of steps, and is open. Yon walk 
up and
Irishman, walking up and down between 
the two boats which Brown has one named 
the “ John Coney,” the boat built by 
Jewett, of England, and the Elliott boat. 
Brown has only two boats at Digby. 
Standing near the boats are oars by Donog- 
hue ol Newburgh, X Y., and oars of Eng
lish make. The boats and ears are of the

tiw. Accord Lag to the statement of thin Jobn Began,
eminently Dwmterwted Party, the amount 
of popular support extended to the work is 

smaller than was generally supposed. 
The writer is in errer in supposing Tux 
Tribune hostile to his pet 
will read our comments again he wfil see 
shat we specially commend tbe “enter
prise” end “pluck” of the Moncton firm, 
who* genius for diverting and controlling 
trade, whether on land or water, is the 

the better it is understood. 
In tort, we celled upon the peeple of ano
ther auction of Westmoreland, who* total

a healthy, tot, and knowing
Bishop’s Optra House, July 4th, 1872. 

To Messrs. Stone Bros, and others.
Gentlemen, -Your favor is received and 

would say in return that I accept your kind 
sffer, and through the kindness of Major 
Bishop have secured the night named, 
“ Friday, July 12th, 1872," for the Benefit 
to take place, when a first class performance 
in every respect will be given. Thanking

probably 3o inches square, a 
60 feet long. The roll left 
earning, a distance of £58 miles, un thc loth 
ut May last, and will reach Quebec, if all 
vues well, un Friday next. Ihe timber is 
all ut a bright yellow rotor, clean, straight 
and remarkably clear, and muss fetch a 
high price in the markets. The success of 
this raft demonstrates two gratifying facts 
which must have an important effect in 
giving a fresh impetus to the already vig- 

lumber trade to the north ol 1 ittawa

To arrive per bngs Annie, Qaaro, and Hum- 
many Brrd,jrom flew Yert:

2000 bbld Reindeer A ;
5ut« bus held Yellow Corn;

IOC bbti Mess Pork '
i’or aalehv

J. Jt W F. HARRISON.

If he

I
j uly3

V.M0KED FISH.—74 ) buaee Extra Scaled 
O tierrinr» For s*!e bv

M.WrRi*rA~ER ON.finest make end build.
& u. .*i tr .v.t ■» i»irf.iulytTBE “JOHN CONET*** ter.orotu»English, is • bssuty, sud is wiasired by all

l


